Abstract-FLUKA Monte Carlo simulations have been performed to identify particle energy spectra and fluences relevant for evaluating the risk of single event effects in electronics installed in critical LHC underground areas. Since these simulations are associated with significant uncertainties, the results will compared with an online monitoring system installed to evaluate radiation levels at the location of the electronics. This comparison approach have been benchmarked in a mixed field reference facility and for a preliminary LHC monitoring case study.
I. INTRODUCTION
A T the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) located at CERN radiation levels in various critical areas have been analyzed by Monte Carlo simulations. These LHC alcoves are partly equipped with commercial electronic devices not specifically designed to be radiation tolerant. It is therefore important to determine the respective particle energy spectra and fluences in these areas to identify the associated risk of failure due to radiation and possible mitigation options, and to define appropriate test criteria for the equipment. Depending on the location, the main radiation effects of concern are related to the steady accumulation of defects such as total integrated dose or displacement damage, and Single Event Effects (SEEs), e.g., Single Event Upsets (SEUs). In the present configuration, the commercial electronics in the LHC alcoves are mostly affected by the risk of SEUs, while electronics installed in the LHC tunnel will additionally suffer from cumulative effects. However, as measures already have been taken to improve the radiation tolerance of tunnel electronics, this paper will focus on the particle energy spectra and fluences relevant for SEU studies of electronics in the LHC alcoves. For radiation environment studies concerning detectors and electronics for CERN experiments the reader is referred to for example [1] - [5] .
The LHC is already a record breaking machine being the only accelerator to have accelerated and collided protons at a kinetic energy of 3. 7 TeV and luminosity of cm [6] , makes the operation and layout of LHC is extremely complex. Monte Carlo simulations to determine radiation levels in LHC underground areas are therefore associated with significant uncertainties. A multi-node monitoring system is therefore installed around the LHC to provide an online evaluation of the radiation levels at the location of the electronics. The possibility and quality of comparing the simulations with the measurements is demonstrated in Section III by a well controlled application benchmark, and in Section V by a preliminary LHC monitoring case study.
Due to the various shielding configurations (e.g., concrete and/or iron walls) separating the LHC alcoves from the beam line and tunnel, a significant thermal neutron fluence is expected. For the majority of devices installed in the alcoves, the sensitivity to thermal neutrons is unknown. In [7] it is shown how the thermal neutron SEU cross sections can vary orders of magnitude between different types of devices. A so-called 'risk-factor', , giving the ratio of the thermal neutron fluence to the high-energy hadron fluence, has therefore been introduced in order to identify thermal neutron critical areas.
II. THE FLUKA MONTE CARLO CODE
The simulations presented in this paper have been performed using the FLUKA Monte Carlo code (version 2008.3d.1). FLUKA is a well benchmarked [8] - [11] general purpose tool for calculations of particle transport and interactions with matter, covering an extended range of applications like for example proton and electron accelerator shielding, target design, calorimetry, activation and dosimetry, cosmic ray studies, and radiotherapy. It can simulate with high accuracy the interaction and propagation in matter of about 60 different particles, including photons and electrons from 1 keV to thousands of TeV, neutrinos, muons of any energy, and hadrons of energies up to 20 TeV. At CERN FLUKA is extensively used for machine protection issues such as energy deposition calculations and studies of material damage to accelerator elements [12] . A very detailed library of material and geometry descriptions is consequently available for accelerator elements like for example magnets and collimators. Based on this library beam lines and tunnel regions are built to study particle fluences and energy spectra relevant for SEUs in the electronics installed in various LHC alcoves.
Due to the complexity of the beam line geometry the calculation time needed to reach sufficient statistics is often a bottleneck. As the focus of this paper is on SEUs and not total ionizing dose, the simulations presented have been optimized in terms of calculation time by disabeling the transport of electrons and photons, effectively turning off the electromagnetic 0018-9499/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE cascade. The transport cut-off for charged hadrons has been set to 20 MeV. This is justified by that rapid decrease in the charged hadron nuclear interaction cross section from about 20 MeV and below. Also, as the energy decreases the charged hadrons will no longer be able to penetrate the device package to reach the sensitive area. Below 20 MeV the contribution from charged hadrons is therefore considered to be insignificant. This threshold, however, does not apply to neutrons which may contribute down to the nuclear interaction threshold of the respective materials. Neutrons from 20 MeV and down to some few MeV should therefore be included when calculating the expected SEU rate. Also, considering that the LHC electronics may have been designed and developed many years ago, it is likely that some devices may contain boron as a p-type dopant or from the formation of boron-doped phosphosilicate glass (BPSG) dielectric. Boron is composed of two isotopes, (80.1% abundance) and (19.9% abundance). The is unstable when exposed to neutrons and breaks into a Li-recoil and -particle with sufficient ionization power to induced SEUs [13] . At thermal energies the capture cross section is approximately 4000 barns, which is four orders of magnitude higher than the -particle production cross section from high energy neutrons in silicon. Neutrons are therefore transported down to thermal energies in order to evaluate the expected fluences and associated risk of thermal neutrons.
For the purpose of the simulation studies presented in this paper, hadrons above 20 MeV (high energy hadrons) are considered to be equally effective in inducing SEUs due to their approximately similar nuclear interaction cross section. Even though some differences exist between the respective cross sections, these differences are limited to the -resonance region for pions, and to lower energies where the coulomb repulsion starts to affect the charged hadrons [14] . In addition to protons, neutrons and pions, kaons are also considered to be part of the high energy hadron group. However, as the production yield of kaons is in the order of a few percent they are not considered to be a major contributor to the SEU rate. Moreover, the radiation environment in the LHC alcoves is typically dominated by neutrons.
III. APPLICATION BENCHMARK
To demonstrate the method of using FLUKA to predict response of a dedicated SEU detector in a mixed radiation field, a benchmark experiment was carried out at the well controlled CERN-EU high Energy Reference Field facility (CERF) [15] . At this facility a 120 GeV/c mixed hadron beam % % % , from the Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS) accelerator, is aimed at a 50 cm Copper target creating a particle energy spectra similar to what can be expected in some of the underground areas in the LHC. [18] , [19] . THE ASSOCIATED UNCERTAINTIES OF 10% ARE DOMINATED BY BEAM MONITORING located next to the target with a high contribution from all the three fluences of interest. The response of a dedicted SEU radiation monitor (RadMon [16] ) is then compared with FLUKA simulations for the respective locations. This monitor is based on 4 Toshiba TC554001AF-70L 4 Mbit SRAM memory devices. Using SRAM devices as an SEU monitor has also been demonstraded by the ESA Reference SEU Monitor presented in [17] . In addition the RadMon comprises a RadFET and PIN diode relevant to measurements of total dose and displacement damage which is not the subject of this paper. Relevant SEU cross sections for the Toshiba SRAM memory device are listed in Table I . The high energy hadron cross sections are based on previous measurements using monoenergetic proton beams and quasi-monoenergetic neutron beams, while the thermal neutron cross sections are based on epithermal neutron beam measurements [18] . For the latter, a cadmium filter was used to discriminate between the pure low energy neutron component ( eV) and the total neutron fluence [18] . The bit cross sections were typically calculated by measuring the total number of SEUs over all 4 memory devices and then normalizing the result to the total number of bits and beam fluence.
The RadMon can be operated at two different voltage settings in order to achieve different sensitivities to both thermal neutrons and high-energy hadrons. In total several hundreds of RadMons are placed in strategic locations around the LHC tunnel to monitor the radiation field relevant to radiation induced failures in LHC electronics. In addition they provide valuable information for the benchmarking of FLUKA.
For the application benchmark experiment at CERF, the SEU response of 2 identical RadMons were predicted for 3 V and 5 V operation by combining FLUKA simulation results with the measured SEU cross sections of the RadMons as shown in (1). (1) With the previous definition of high energy hadrons, this assumes no sensitivity to hadrons below 20 MeV. As already discussed in Section II, this is not true for neutrons as they are not affected by the coulomb barrier. In fact, recent measurements have demonstrated that the RadMon has a significant SEU sensitivity when irradiated with neutrons down to 5.8 MeV. The analysis of these measurements is ongoing and will be published at a later stage. For the moment the sensitivity to 5-20 MeV neutrons is assumed to be equal to and grouped with high energy hadrons when included for the comparisons presented in Figs. 2 and 3. When a RadMon is operated at 5 V its measured response closely follows the trend of the high energy hadron fluence and shows no significant dependence on the thermal neutron fluence. For position 3 it can further been seen how the RadMon also is sensitive to neutrons in the energy range 5-20 MeV. Changing the biasing from 5 V to 3 V operation, the relative sensitivity to thermal neutrons is increased by a factor 24 compared to the high energy hadron fluence. Thus, at 3 V the response of the RadMon is dominated by thermal neutrons. This effect is evident for the most upstream positions where the response curve no longer have the same rapid decrease as for the 5 V case. By changing the voltage the RadMon can therefore be used to discriminate between the thermal neutron fluence and high energy hadron fluence as described in [18] .
Overall the agreement between the predicted and measured response is within 10-30% for RadMon 1 while RadMon 2 seems to have systematic lower response for all measured positions. This offset is currently believed to be due to variations in the sensitivity between the individual SRAM memories used in the RadMons. Dedicated mono-energetic irradiation tests have therefore been scheduled in the near future to investigate and possible quantify this variation by single component irradiations. The outcome of these tests will then be used to decrease the uncertainty at which the RadMons can measure the radiation level at the LHC. Nevertheless, all measurements at CERF are within a factor 2 of the response predicted by FLUKA simulations combined with previously measured SEU cross sections. This is considered acceptable for the purpose of this study and for the practical use of the RadMon.
IV. OVERVIEW OF LHC CRITICAL AREAS

A. Sources of Radiation and Uncertainties
The main sources of radiation relevant to radiation effects in electronics at the LHC are direct losses in collimator and collimator like objects, particle debris from proton-proton or lead-lead collisions in the four main experiments, and interaction of the beam with the residual gas inside the beam pipe. The radiation levels are expected to scale with the beam intensity for direct losses, with luminosity for collision debris, and with both beam intensity and residual gas density for beam-gas interactions. While direct losses or collisions debris typically are the dominating sources for the majority of the LHC areas, significant contribution from beam-gas interactions are expected only in a few areas. Beam-gas interactions are therefore not specifically considered for this analysis but an example of a previous study can be found in [20] .
Given the so far short time of operation at low intensities and luminosities, the knowledge of radiation levels for the most critical LHC alcoves is mainly based on simulations. During early operation it is expected that various monitors like for example the RadMon will provide valuable benchmark measurements for the simulation results. This feedback is important as the simulations are associated with significant uncertainties related to for example the beam crossing angle at the interaction point, the actual distribution of beam particle losses around the accelerator, the residual gas density, extrapolation of the cross sections for the primary events, interaction/transport models, and the crucial dependence on a very small angular range of the reaction products. An accurate description of the geometry and material implementation, is also important considering that for example the magnitude of the thermal neutron fluence strongly depends on the actual water content of the concrete walls. At CERF, being a reference facility, the various conditions contributing to the uncertainty are significantly better controlled. For example, samples of the concrete walls have been analyzed in order to implement a more accurate description of the material composition in FLUKA. The thermal neutron fluence has been measured using activation foils and the agreement with FLUKA simulations is within 10-15%.
B. Simulation Results
The horizontal section at the level of the beam of Interaction Point 1 (IP 1) is shown in Fig. 4 . It extends over several hundred meters along the beam line and is implemented with accurate descriptions of all beam line elements like collimators and magnets including magnetic fields. This geometry is a representative example of the geometries used to simulate radiation levels in the LHC. The electronic equipment is installed in dedicated alcoves, typically labelled UJ or RR, and separated from the beam line by various configurations of concrete and/or iron walls. Proton-proton collisions are forced at the interaction point and the emerging particles are transported through the geometry until they either escape the geometry or interact with the beam line leading to electromagnetic and hadronic particle showers. Typically in the order of interactions are needed to achieve sufficient statistics in the scoring regions of interest. In addition to the optimization options mentioned in Section II, the simulation is split into smaller units and distributed to a cluster of CPUs. Depending on the CPU specification the calculation time needed per interaction is approximately 10-20 seconds.
In Fig. 5 an example of a typical colormap plot shows how the fluence of high energy hadrons is distributed along the beam line and into the LHC alcoves. The electronic equipment installed in these alcoves may occupy several square meters of floor space. As can been seen in Fig. 5 , there are large gradients within these alcoves. It is therefore more appropriate to present the particle fluence as a range to better reflect the local variations and associated uncertainties for the particular installed equipment. The results, normalized to one nominal year of LHC operation, are listed in Table II for some critical LHC areas along with the corresponding 'risk-factor ' . The corresponding neutron lethargy spectra for some LHC alcoves are plotted in Fig. 6 . While protons, pions and kaons also will be present, neutrons remain the dominating particle making up 98% of the high energy hadron fluence in the UJ alcoves and 70-90% in the RR alcoves. As already discussed a potential concern for the equipment installed in the LHC alcoves is their unknown sensitivity to thermal neutrons. In some areas the thermal neutron fluence can reach levels 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than the respective high energy hadron fluence. With thermal neutron cross sections possibly ranging from two to three orders below up to, and even exceeding the high energy hadron cross section [7] , it is likely that thermal neutrons can be the dominating factor of SEUs. These simulations show that the risk of thermal neutrons should therefore not be neglected.
As previously discussed in Section III, neutrons from 20 MeV and down to a few MeV may contribute to the SEU rate. In the LHC alcoves the fluence in this energy range is typically a factor 2 lower than the high energy hadron fluence. Though they will not be the dominating factor they should be included for completeness. 
C. Full System Tests at CNGS
The FLUKA simulation results do not only provide information about the expected radiation levels in the LHC alcoves, but also allows to better define test criteria for the equipment installed in these alcoves. With the multitude of commercial electronics present in the LHC alcoves, irradiation testing for characterization of single components is practically impossible to achieve. The alternative approach is therefore to carry out full system irradiation tests for indication of failure signatures and rates. However, the availability of appropriate mixed field facilities providing adequate test conditions is very limited. At CERF the layout of the experimental area poses important physical constraints limiting the equipment that can be tested to small systems like the RadMon. Furthermore, only one short test period is available each year limiting the total integrated fluence that can be achieved.
An alternative location at CERN, operating parasitically to the CNGS facility (CERN Neutrinos to Gran Sasso) [21] , is for the moment used as a mixed field electronics test area. CNGS uses a high current 450 GeV proton beam hitting a graphite target. Due to the very stable beam conditions, the integrated radiation levels scale with the number of protons on target. In the large side gallery to the graphite target, appropriate test locations have been identified and characterized by FLUKA simulations and measurements. This area is referred to as CNRAD (CNGS Radiation) [22] and as seen in Fig. 7 , it can provide energy spectra similar to that of for example the UJ76 alcove. In addition partly shielded test locations can offer high values, giving the the possibillity to test equipment expected to operate under similar conditions in the LHC.
Recent tests carried out at CNRAD show that some of the commercial equipment installed in the LHC alcoves starts to fail already at high energy hadron fluence of a few cm . Considering that high energy hadron fluence in these areas range from -cm , and that a large number of equipment is installed, significant failure rates can be expected during nominal operation unless action is taken. However, during the first one to one and a half years of operation the LHC is expected to reach only 1% of the nominal operating conditions. A one year shut-down is then forseen to prepare the machine for nominal operation. Immediate mitigation actions like enforced shielding and relocation of equipment have already been carried out for some of the most concerned areas. An example of how FLUKA can be used to study for example possible improved shielding options can be found in [23] . The gradual increase in intensity and luminosity, together with the immediate and additional mitigation actions planned for the first shut-down period, will therefore contribute to reduce the probability of failures due to SEUs [19] .
V. LHC APPLICATION CASE STUDY AND FIRST BENCHMARK
Before being injected into the LHC, the proton beam is accelerated to 450 GeV in the SPS accelerator (Super Proton Synchrotron). Extraction of the SPS beam is carried out in two different locations in order to have two counter rotating beams in the LHC. At the injection points (TI2, TI8) significant radiation levels are expected due the beam interacting with injection line collimator. In the nearby UJ87 alcove a number of power converters are installed close to the open access linking the UJ87 to the beam line and tunnel area. Monte Carlo simulations have shown that this location can be exposed to a high energy hadron fluence in the order of cm for an estimated cumulative annual loss on the collimator. A distribution of the high energy hadron fluence is shown in Fig. 8 marking also the location of the power converters. In a recent test at CNRAD where only one part of these power converters where tested, a destructive failure was experienced after a high energy hadron fluence of a few cm . Even though the 40 cm thick iron wall placed just in front of the power converters will partly reduce the radiation streaming through from the tunnel, it is not sufficient to keep a safety margin of at least a factor 10. It has therefore been suggested that the shielding of UJ87 should be enforced closing the access opening with a movable plug. This is a mitigation option that requires both a significant investment in shielding blocks in addition to a large intervention from the LHC integration team. Providing a comparison to measurements is therefore important to support the simulation results. For this purpose two RadMon locations (8RM05S, 8RM06S, see Fig. 8 ), one inside and one outside of the UJ87 have been used. The number of SEUs measured by each RadMons was registered during the setup procedure of the collimator with a known number of protons impinging on its jaw. Applying the approach explained in Section III, these measurements agree well with Monte Carlo based predictions as can be seen in Table III. For the inside position TABLE III  NUMBER OF SEUS MEASURED FOR TWO RADMON LOCATIONS, DURING THE  SETUP OF THE TI8 INJECTION LINE COLLIMATOR, COMPARED TO FLUKA  PREDICTIONS. THE ERROR OF THE PREDICTION INCLUDES THE STATISTICAL  UNCERTAINTIES OF THE SIMULATION RESULTS IN ADDITION TO UNCERTAINTIES  ASSOCIATED WITH THE SEU BIT CROSS SECTION VALUES. COUNTING  STATISTICS IS APPLIED FOR THE RADMON MEASUREMENT RESULTS thermal neutrons are expected to be the dominating contributor as this device were operated at 3 V and the simulated is approximately 50. As the thermal neutron fluence is more evenly distributed compared to the higher gradient of the high energy hadron fluence, this makes the measurement less sensitive to how accurately the RadMon is positioned.
For the outside position where the RadMon operates at 5 V the ratio of thermal neutron fluences to high energy hadron fluence is even higher at a value of 150. Thus, even though the sensitivity to thermal neutrons at 5 V is a factor ten lower than at 3 V, thermal neutrons will probably still be dominating. This measurement is limited by the low number of protons lost on the collimator resulting in only 1 count for the available test period. It is therefore likely that if the measurement were to be repeated for the same number of lost protons, the result could be 2, 3 or even no counts at all. However, a measurement of 1 count is not an order of magnitude off the prediction, and the inside location also shows very good agreement given the exact same beam conditions. This indicates a preliminary confidence in the comparison. As the LHC continues operation more data will eventually be collected to provide a better benchmark, not only in this area but in all other areas where RadMons are installed.
VI. SUMMARY
This paper has presented FLUKA simulation results of particle energy spectra and fluences for critical LHC areas. For nominal operation of the LHC, equipment installed in the LHC alcoves is expected to be exposed to a mixed radiation field with high energy hadron fluences ranging from up to some cm y . Combined with full system test at the CNRAD test area, FLUKA simulations have helped to identify critical areas where mitigation options have to be implemented in order to reduce failure probabilities. The simulations have further shown how some areas have a high ratio of thermal neutrons to high energy hadrons, potentially risking that thermal neutrons may be the dominating source of failure.
The approach of comparing RadMon measurements to FLUKA predictions has been benchmarked in a mixed field environment at CERF and further shown good preliminary results for the LHC environment. A dedicated monitoring and calculation working group has recently been formed at CERN in order to systematically collect more data from the several hundreds of RadMons installed at LHC. As LHC continues its operation towards nominal luminosity this will provide improved benchmark studies not only for SEUs but also for total ionizing dose and displacement damage.
